At the start of the Week, you’ll receive your Camp Trexler Patch Holder Patch. At Camp, you’ll have chances to earn patches to display on your Patch Holder. To earn these patches (or as we call them, “Rocker-Panel-Patch-Jawn-Things-of-Awesomeness”), participate in extra programs, challenges, or events held throughout the week. See below for a list of ways to get these patches!

**ECON Patch - Do ONE of the Following**
- Turn in half of the items on the Econ Scavenger Hunt
- Complete an ECON Service Project

**Area 7 Patch -**
- Have your team place in Area 7 Ultimate Trexler Trivia

**Frigid Froggy -**
- Participate in the Frigid Froggy Swim at 6am on Friday

**Triathlon Patch -**
- Complete the Triathlon!

**SENTR Patch -**
- Come on out to SENTR’s Open Program Events

**Shooting Sports Patch - Do ONE of the Following**
- Break 5 Clay Targets in a row at Shotgun
- Go to Early Morning Rifle Shoot
- Attend the Scoutmaster Shoot

**Handicraft Patch -**
- Build your troop a sign to hang for the Dining Hall
- Build a permanent sign or handy tool/addition for your campsite
Trexler Rangers Patch -
● Complete the Trexler Rangers Course on Wednesday!

COPE Patch -
● Participate in the Weeklong COPE Program

Whitewater Patch -
● Go on Whitewater Wednesday

Archery Patch - Do ONE of the Following
● Participate in the Early Morning Archery Shoot
● Shoot 3 Bullseyes in a row

Music & Arts Patch - Do ONE of the Following
● Come out to M&A Jam Session/Art Hangout
● Play Reveille or Retreat during Opening or Closing Colors

TOC Patch -
● Assist the Ranger or TOC Director in a Service Project

OFC Patch -
● Complete the Weeklong OFC Program
● As a Leader, assist/attend with your Scout

Scoutcraft Patch - Do ONE of the Following
● Earn 3 or More Scoutcraft Merit Badges
● Build an approved Project at Scoutcraft.

Athletics Patch -
● Participate in two Athletics Events (Frisbee Golf, Softball, Volleyball, Frisbee Tournament, Gagaball Tournament, Basketball)

Mile Swim Patch -
● Complete the Mile Swim on Friday!

Triathlon Patch -
● Complete the Triathlon on Friday!

2020 Patches
Older Scout - Complete the 2020 Older Scout Challenge
Leader - Complete the 2020 Leader Challenge
Weeklong - Experience a week at Trexler Scout Reservation-Settlers Camp! (Everyone will get this one during their week of Camp)

This list is subject to change. Some requirements may be added to, or changed as we get closer to the start of summer and our program evolves. Check that you have the most up to date version before your week of Camp.
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